Established in 2015, we are a wholly owned subsidiary of Chenega Corporation, an Alaska
Native Corporation (ANC) specializing in full life cycle training encompassing curriculum
development, in-classroom, virtual and distance learning, and simulation education training
delivery providing a wide array of support to the Department of Defense CONUS and OCONUS.
Kapsuun Group (KG) has grown quickly into an established leader in software engineering,
training, and intelligence. We are a customer-focused partner for mission critical enterprise
with a proven track record of excellence. Kapsuun Group provides Federal agencies and DOD
with software engineering, intelligence, language services, training, E learning, records
management, personnel services, communications, and electronics maintenance. In October
2020, our sister company Chenega International Consulting merged with Kapsuun Group to
help meet the increasing global demand for ethical, effective law enforcement training,
capacity building, analytics, mentoring, and specialist security innovation.

Capabilities
Intelligence
KG provide studies and analyses, language and analytical support, Cyber, technology planning,
and capability assessments to support various functions. We also support numerous initiatives,
including research services and technical support, program assessments and evaluations, trend
analysis, and subject matter expertise.
Training & eLearning
KG currently supports numerous programs for our clients involving curriculum development, inclassroom, virtual, distance learning, simulation education, and training delivery analysis. We
specialize in criminal justice sector reform, including law enforcement training, capacity
building, analytics, mentoring, and specialist security innovation and advice. We have an
academic partnership with Ulster University and will soon bring our law enforcement training
platform to market.
Language Services
We provide English Language Training (ELT) CONUS and OCONUS, as well as transcription,
translation, and linguistic analysis.
Software Engineering

We offer solutions in software integration, administration, development and deployment,
cloud migration and integration libraries to allow your IT to work for your programs, not against
them.
Records Management
KG offers our customers answers for their assets, not complications. We provide physical
storage, e-records digitization, retention and disposition action, electronic systems assessment,
strategic planning, policy development, and training development and delivery.
Personnel Services
We provide alignment, clarity, and direction as well as project planning, acquisition support,
program management, and resource management to ensure that the best people are working
on the best projects to achieve the best results.
Communications & Electronics (C&E) Maintenance
KG provides integrated logistics support in the service of high-value, technically complex
inspection, detection, and surveillance devices. Our services include equipment inventory
management, corrective and preventative maintenance, and repair.
Contact:
Kapsuun Group’s headquarters is strategically located in Lorton, VA, providing a convenient
office location near our nation’s capital.
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